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fflefavors resolutions to bari Iranian students 
solution introduced in the 
House of Representatives call­
aoverning bodies to bar Iranian 
from attending_ Illinois J.Jni­
met with positive reaction 
te Rep . Larry Stuffle, D-Char-
Id say that I am generally in 
the proposal, although I 
read the specifics yet. I plan 
ying the resolution before it 
fore the House for a vote." 
resolution, which was intro­
April 10 by State Rep. Gerald A. 
, D-Bloomington, has been 
to the House Executive 
Committee for further consideration. If 
passed, the resolution would not be 
binding. 
The resolution suggests that univer­
sity officials refuse to enroll Iranian 
students until the 50 American hos­
tages in Iran are released. 
"I think we ought to do something to 
put a hammer to the Iranians," Stuffle 
said. "We need to think of other ways 
to support the president. This might 
be one way to show some support." 
Samuel Taber, dean of student 
academic services at Eastern, said �ny 
decision abouf Eastern's reaction to 
the resolution would. have to come 
from a higher official. President Daniel 
astern 
E. Marvin is on an educational mission continuing their studies without any 
in Poland and will return to Charleston finding of unlawful behavior would be 
next week. . blatant discrimination. 
Representatives of the Board of 
Governors, Eastern's governing body, "I think Carter's doing the best he 
could not be reached for comment. can; I think he should have bloc.kaded 
According to figures from the U.S. Iran a long time ago," Stuffle said. 
Immigration and Naturalization Ser- . _"We should embargo everything, 
vice, there are 2,059 Iranian students food, medicine, everything." 
in Illinois. Bradley said becau.se_ they' Although Stuffle agrees with the 
have already paid tuition and fees, concept of the resolution, he said he 
they should be allowed to stay until the will not form a concrete opinion until 
end of the semester, but no later. he sees whether the resolution will 
The constitutionality of the resolu- have any effect. 
tion has been questioned. A spokes- "I want to see how much teeth it has 
man for the American Civil Liberties in it before I make up my mind." 
Union said denying the students from 
ews Weather 
Thu rsday, Apri l  24, 1 980/ Charleston, Il l.Nol. 65, No. 1 36/16 Pages 
Thursday wil l be partly sunny and 
cooler with highs in the mid 50s. 
Thursday n ig ht wi l l  be cloudy with 
lows in the mid 40s. 
ern astronomy students, Gary 
and Danny Goebel set up a 
telescope to look at sunspots. (News 
photo by Ken ith Hathcock) 
Al locations given to 
Vehicle, Model U.N. 
by Carolyn Waller 
After· much discussion , the Student 
Senate approved allocations of $662. 50 
to the Vehicle and $1,636 to the Model 
UN . 
· The amount allocated to the Vehicle 
is one-half of the requested budget and 
every cent made over the amount 
allocated will be matched by the 
Apportionment Board . 
Vehicle spokesman Annette Heinz 
said the publication is worthy of 
student funding . Heinz said Sigma 
Tau Delta , which produces-the Vehicle , 
feels it makes a significant contribution 
to the university . 
She said the Vehicle has reduced its 
circulation from 4,000 to 2, 500 per 
semester . 
Heinz added that 8 1 7 copies of last 
semester 's Vehicle have been sold and 
more than 200 copies of this semester 's 
magazine have been sold so far . 
Studen't Financial Vice President 
Kevin Sandeftir said the A B  cut 
funding to the Vehicle because it felt 
student fees should not be used for the 
publication. , 
But Sandefur said the A B  felt that 
the Vehicle should continue . 
'I think the Vehicle can and should 
be self-supporting ," Sandefur said . 
When references _were made lo an 
A B  survey which ranked the Vehicle 
low among student act1v1t1es , 
Executive Vic.e President Bonnie Bijak 
pointed out that the Student Senate 
was rated lower than the Vehicle on the 
survey . 
Forensics and the A B  also were 
ranked lower than the Vehicle on t�e 
survey . 
Student Body President Bill 
Houlihan said •:no one has the right to 
. cut off an organization's funding ." 
Amin Dada , a Model UN mem ber , 
said the organization has increased 
participation by 50 percent . 
Dada said . the Model UN attracts 
students from all majors . 
Tim Dunne , another Model U .N .  
r.epresentative , said members learn the 
art of debate , how to research in­
formation , and leadership ability . 
Other colleges give 90 to 95 percent 
in student fees to similar Model UN 
programs on their. campuses , Dunne 
said . 
· 
Sandefur said the Model UN is an 
academic activity and it should be 
funded by a department on campus , 
not by student activity fees . 
lebration 'BO brings a cultural feast to Eastern 
en Paglia a Cucumber Sandwich , "  at 5 p .m .  
bration '80 : A Festival of the Friday in the Fine Arts Playroom . 
will transform Eastern's campus "Spoon River Anthology , "  about 
cultural feast this weekend with the life and death of the people in a 
rgasboard of music , dance , art small central Illinois town , will be 
eatre . performed at 8-p .m . Saturday and at 2 
e than 200 events are scheduled p.m . Sunday in the Fine Arts Building . 
1he weekend , "  ·Rhoderick Key , .  . The play , adapted -from poems by 
al chairman, said . Illinois poet Edgar Lee Masters , will be 
major portion of the festival will directed by theater arts faculty member 
devoted to music . Each day the ·Gerald E .  Sullivan . 
ing ceremonies in the library quad � 
feature a fanfare by Eastern 
· 
peters . The highlight of the C I b t" '80 � ical events will be t he St . Paul e e ra IQn 
mber Orchestra performance at 8 ? . Sunday in the Doudna Fine Arts A Festival of the Arts ter . is orchestra is one of the finest 
ber groups in the country , Key � 
They are k nown for their ver- The Eastern Student 
·Dancers will 
'ty and exce1lence . 
· 
Numerous faculty and student music 
itals have been scheduled 
ughout the festival weekend . 
The theatre arts portion of the 
'val will begin with "Reflections of 
perform "An Informal Showcase of 
Dance , "  at 7:30 p . m .  Friday in the 
Dvorak Concert Hall . On Saturday. 
they will perform "Noah 's Ark , "  for 
children at 2 p .m .  in the University 
Union Grand Ballroom . Other dan�e 
events are scheduled throughout the 
festival . 
X. J .  Kennedy , an internationally 
acclaimed poet , educator. and 
children 's author , will highlight the 
literary arts segment of the festival . He 
will read his poems at 4 p .m .  Friday in 
the Booth Library Lecture Hall . 
His writings have appeared in " The 
New Yorker , "  " The Atlantic , "  
"Harper ' s ," "The Natiof! , ' '  
"Saturday Review " and several other 
magazines , of the festival 's literary arts 
committee Bruce Guernsey said . 
Several films have been scheduled 
for C::elebration '80 , Guernsey said ,·  
including two John Wayne films , "Rio 
Bravo , "  at 7 p .m .  Saturday and " The 
Man Who Shot Liberty Valance , "  at 7 
p .m .  Sunday . They will be shown in 
the Library Lecture Hall . 
A student film festival- and 
workshop , coordinated by Michael 
Goodrich , will take place from 2 ·p .m .  
to 5 p .m .  Sunday in the Library 
Lecture Hall . Eastern students ' ex­
perimental , narrative and qocumentary 
films will be featured . 
The Folk Music Committee 'will 
conduct a free workshop in six folk 
music categories from 9:45 a .m .  to 
noon Saturday and Sunday , in the 
Union third floor seminar rooms , Phil 
Settle , committee chairman, said . 
A folk art exhibit featuring the work 
of Coles County artists and craftsmen 
will be held from 1 1  a . m .  to 5 p .m .  
Saturday ·in the Union first floor 
lounge . 
A quilt exhibition , sponsored by the 
Coles County Historical Society ,  -will 
be held from t p .m .  to.5 p . m .  Saturday 
in the Greenwood Museum , located on 
Hayes a nd Ninth streets in Charleston . 
Various other folk music and art events 
are scheduled throughout the weekend . 
The Eastern International Students 
will host an International Fair 
featuring native crafts , costumes , 
jewelry and other items , from I p .m .  to 
4 p .m .  Sunday in the University Union 
Ballroom , Brigitte Chen , international 
student adviser , said: _ 
(See CELEBRATION Page 8) 
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(JP) News shorts 
Hostages families visit France 
In ao attempt to mobilize support 
for release of the American hostages in 
Tehran , the mothers and wives of four 
of the captives met Wednesday 
with French President Valery Giscard 
d 'Estaing in the first of a series of talks 
with European leaders. 
The French president expressed 
sympathy over "the cruel and inad­
missa ble ordeal "  of the hostages and 
promised to ·firmly apply decisions 
made by Common Market foreign 
ministers to reduce diplomatic missions 
in Tehran and impose a trade ban if the 
hostages are not freed by May 1 7 .  
- Byrne belittles allegation� 
Mayor Jane Byrne ·be litt led department . 
al legations of underworld influence in U .S .  District Judge Nicholas Bua 
Chicago 's police department Wed- said he would schedule contempt of 
nesday , blaming the furor on three court hearings on a l legations that 
"disgrunt led" officers recent ly Mayor Byrne 's patronage chief Frank 
demoted in a personnel shakeup . Santaro and one of his aides tried to 
Meanwhile, a federa l judge said purge the police department of the 
there is reason for concern about· mayor 's political enemies. 
politica l influence in the police 
·�&���������������ftftft�����, i · SPRING SALE! = 
� 20o/o O.ff- = i ALL GREEK MUGS = 
: 20o/o Off ! : ALL GREEK JEWELRY = 
: Village Thoughtfull�ess Shop= 
= i n  Un ivers� ty Village � aa&&a����ft��&�ftaa•a�ft&ft���� 
-Editor in chief . !llews Staff ... Tom Keefe 
. Laura Fraembs 
LOOK YOUR BEST FOR 
INTERVIEWS 
AND GRADUATION 
Do yoli have a new suit yet? 
If not, do we have a special for you! 
.---COUPON ·--�-1 
I I 
I Receive a FREE dress shirt and tie I : (up to $2 5 value) with the purchase I 
I of a dress suit at our regular low price l 
I with this coupon. I 
I Good thni May 3 I 
�-------------------
Just Arrived! 
Racks and more racks of spring & medium weight 
suits in 2 ,  3 and 4 pieces 
at great prices as low as . . . $99. 95 
and up 
solids-plaids-checks!....p;nstripes (siz�s 35-56) · 
�------- C 0 U P 0 N -�------., : ' FREE 1 (reg.6.50-7 .50) : 
I TIE · from select group with this coupon and p�r- I I chase of a short or long sleeve dress shirt at l L _______ !_e.2�� e!_i�e�N_!� !�e! 2:t��..:..---___ .l 
Large group, of $ Dress Slacks now 9·95· values up to $30 (2/$18) I I One rack of suits and sportcoa 1 /2 price 
The 
Suit Shop 1517 Broadway Mattoon-235-3961 Mon.-Sat..,9:30 a.m. Fri...9:30-8 p.m. 
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mmon Market mid-May deadline doubtful 
Associated Press 
Iranian leader said Wednesday 
bts Iran can meet the European 
on Market ·deadline of May 17 
ase of the American hostages. 
r indications surfaced of closer 
ic and industrial cooperation 
n Iran and the Soviet Union. 
Canada announced new economiC 
and diplomatic sanctions against Iran 
because of its "serious and continuing 
violation of international law'' by 
holding the hostages. Britain warned 
Iran it would risk sanctions by most 
nations unless it meets the mid-May 
deadline. 
Six deaths were reported in conti­
nued fighting Wednesday on Iran's 
university campuses. Tehran news­
papers said the new violence occurred 
one day after 18 students died on three 
campuses. 
Ayatollah Mohammad Beheshti, 
head of Iran's Justice Ministry and. a 
member of the ruling Revolutionary 
Council, was asked by reporters in 
Tehran about the deadline set by 
Common Market foreign ministers 
during a meeting in Luxembourg. 
"We need more time," he said. 
rvey researches Health Service offerings 
Schianser 
k o f  communication is the main 
or di fferences existing between 
students a nd t he Health 
, Bob Schoeberle , Health 
Board member , said Tuesday .  
berle said problems exist 
students do not know what 
are available for' them at the 
Service . 
said to alleviate this problem, 
rd has designed a question­
students to make them aware 
services and to find out what 
s to the Health Service the 
would like to see instituted. 
questionnaires were distributed 
University Union Tuesday and 
day and will be given to 
t Hall Association members to 
distribute throughout the residence 
halls , Schoeberle said . 
AU the questionnaires must be 
turned in by next Wednesday for 
tabulation ,  Schoeberle said, but they 
will probably not be ta bulated before 
the end of this semester . 
He said many of the returned 
questionnaires have indicated that 
students are in favor of dental care 
services and an infirmary being added 
to the Health Service. 
However , Schoeberle said , these 
students do not realize that some 
dental care services are already o f fered 
at the Health Service by dental 
assistant students from Lake Land 
Community College in Mattoon . 
Full-scale dental care , including 
dentists and orthodonists , will cost 
Pork �·the Havana 
Duck.' 
•' 
are bacl<at 
TED'S 
Thursday Nite 
great country rock 
more than students would be willing to 
pay for , he said . 
Schoeberle said an in firmary , in­
cluding full time nurses , beds and 
overnight care, would be too expensive 
for m_ost students to support , especially 
since a · building would have to be 
·furnished . 
"Eastern isn't big enough to 
f acilitate suth a building ," he said. 
He said the survey revealed that 
most students would only pay up to $1 
to implement these services . 
The Health Servke has extended 
services such as X-rays and lab services 
Ends Tonight 
. a..l'�:s� DAUGliTER 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
to part-time students who were denied 
these prior to March J, 1980, Bonnie 
Bijak , student body ex_ecutive -vice 
president , said . 
Schoeberle said in the ·past , the 
Health Service Board has had 
problems with organization because 
many of its members did not come to 
the 111eetings . He said the situation has 
improved this semester , however .  
He said the board does not have 
enough leadership. " We still need 
more leadership and someone to 
coordinaJe the board's activities , "he 
said. 
Hurry! 
Final 
Night! 
r•·E··5·�aa·· ·Ar;ui.:rs·1 
·-�.!. ..... � .. . ....... . $.��- ! 
7:15-& 9:30 
r•fi··s· � ·:4····o ·······ADULTS"j 7-30· R._, 9·20 i•I · $1.50.: · V'. • · ..................................  . 
Starts l omorrow! . .. 
GEORGE HAMIL TON 
\-"IVE 
at'j='tNt�PG An American lnternatronal Release � 
Starts Tomorrow! 
COPYRtGHT 1f MCMLXXX BY .' •, 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE I n ......... 1 PARAMOUNT PICTURES COAPORATK>N : ,, .\: : ALL RKiHTS RESERVED ' � •• 
contact Jim Kantor 
Kansas Room ,Union 
Monday, April 28 
Eastern News � ,r. f 
/ Opinion/Commentary 
Thursday , Apri l  2 4 ,  1 980/page 4 
·Inflation policy erodes 
state and local rights 
R E C E N T LY A N N 0 U N C E D ignoring laws with which he felt un: 
REGULATIONS by the Federal comfortable. 
Reserve Board do provide credit card Everi more exasperating is that a 
users with a measure of protection reason for state action to deal. with 
against sudden change. credit abuses can be laid at the door of 
People will .have to be notified 30 the federal government. . 
days in advance of changes such as Beset by lobbyists for special· in­
increased interest charges or monthly terest groups, Congress never even 
payments. They also will be allowed to tried to deal with credit abuses in 
pay off the balance at the lower rate. anything more than a cursory fashion. 
It well may be true that this bid to And credit problems are of a national 
stem consumer credit purchases is more then local concern. 
necessary to cut into the rate of in- Failing to get much from Congress, 
flation. people pressed state legislatures and 
But it also · is true the federal local governments to fill the void. Now 
government is running roughshod over what they are being told, in effect, by 
state and local laws designed to Washington is that it really didn't 
protect people from abuse. matter. 
The government is acting under a It may be that curbs on our credit 
law approved by Congress in 1969. At habits will prove beneficial. But on the 
that time .. it was thought these powers horizon are other and more dangerous 
would be used only in time of war. federal bids for power. 
Whether inflation, even at a rate of Still being debated by Congress is 
20 percent a year, constitutes ·an Whether. to allow the Energy 
economic equivalent of war may be up Mobilization Board authority to dismiss 
to the courts to decide. laws and regulations of other govern-
But it does raise a question of the · ments to advance energy projects. 
value of state and local laws if they can What lhe government is trying to do 
be overriden anytime someone to contror inflation may be necessary. 
decides a national emergency exists. But some yellow warning trags about 
We are supposedly a nation of laws the threa�ened erosion of state and 
not whim. Former President Richard local power should also be posted. 
M. Nixon rightly was condemned for (Reprinted from the Decatur Herald) 
RWAstory students has not been officially ap­proved by the RWA (That error in fact 
was mine.) 
Editor, The RWA is not a "pressure" grpup, 
Some of my colleagues in campus but a professional association of 
ministry have chastized me for some persons (lay or clergy) who are to work 
statements reported in ttw April 17 in student campus ministry at Eastern. 
News article about' the Religious The current function it s.eems to fulfill 
Workers Association. As a result of at the moment is to provide a channel 
their reproof, I should like to outline a of communication between the 
few points out seemed to come across religious community and the university 
poorly: administration. 
The Religious Workers Association . We appreciate the openness of the 
· stands ready to provide insight from a administration at this point and would 
religious .Point of view to the EIU regret any act (or statement) which 
�dm_
inis!rati?n upon request. (The' would jeopardize that working 
1mphcat1on 1s that the administration is relationship. 
in charge of ru1:ming the university and It is difficult enough for a reporter to 
may solicit opinions from any source it do an accurate job in all areas of in­
chooses.) terest to readers when the information 
The p
_
roject �f providing residence is correct. I apologize for giving wrong 
halls with a list. of churches and impressions and mistaken information. 
religious groups providing services to G w L 1 d eorge . ove an 
All letters to the editor must carry 
the name, address and telephone 
number of their authors for identifica­
tion purpose
's. Letters which so not 
carry this information will not be 
published. Narries will be withheld 
upon request. 
-
; ( l �\ \ t ��� � 
The turl�eycrisis hits 
Carters White H oUse 
More commotion in the White House 
Tuesday: A wild turkey decided to 
roost on the White House grounds. 
Most people wouldn't consider the 
ar"rival of a large bird as a major crisis. 
But the reaction of the White House 
was so typical of what has been going 
on in recent weeks it deserves 
comment. 
�@ill]� 
�aauc9J@rt��a 
Crowds gathered at the White nesting high above their heads. 
House fence, not to catch a glimpse of Now what can Carter do? He 
the president, but to take a gander at a turkey on his hands. I'm surpr" 
the latest addition to the ad- Joint Chiefs of Staff were not 
ministration's staff. The bird was on the situation. They mig 
photographed in its perch high above suggested a blockade of se 
·reporters, gardeners and guards.• direct assault by 
The president as usual, send Vice paratroopers. 
President Walter Mondale out on the No, that would be too drasr 
lawn to investigate the invasion. about sending Secretary of 
Mondale went out to investigate the Cyrus Vance to negotiate a t 
incident. He called the arrival of the settlement with the radical st 
bird to be heavy political significance Vance could call for a summit 
on the day of the Pennsylvania leading parties in this affair--C 
primary. Mondale took the time to rip turkey, the Humane Associaf 
the Republican challenge by naming the National Rifle Association. 
the old bird "Reagan." be just like the Begin-Sadat 
Then after·a while, when the turkey over again. 
strolled around the grounds for a Carter aides could go to C 
couple of times, it was time to end the and ask Congress for a WindfaU 
nonsense and get the staff back to legislation. This would mean 
work. So Carter called in armed guards down the bird when he got too 
to take the bird away. A false alarm, Amy could have a turkey san 
one news agency called the maneuver. her school lunchbox. 
The turkey did not want to cooperate One thing is for sure, Carter 
with the MP's. Instead, it went back to his time deciding the course 
perch in a tree to be filmed again and to take against the invader. H' 
again. At last report, the turkey was discussions will keep him 
still hanging around the White House. campaign trail again. 
The reaction by Carter and his staff Hedding Carter, along 
ln this small matter was almost exaCtly statements about Afghanistan 
like reactions to the big matters facing could give somber state de 
the country today. briefings on the latest bird mo 
Carter.. rather than investigating the Political writers will try to 
disturbance himself, sat in the Oval_ why the turkey wanted to r 
Office with Fritz. After the staff White House compound. Ther 
couldn't get control of the situation, he lively debate between the 
sent Mondale out to politick with the Buckleys, the Jody Powells 
· bird. Jack Anderson. 
Mondale, never without a quip or two But like normal, the analysis 
for Ted Kennedy on the campaign trail, to get blown out of propo · 
decided to lash out at the Republican significance will focus more 
frontrunner. A typical backstab that is than the economy which· 
becoming more commonplace as the people's r:ninds are one in the 
campaign wears on. I don't think the turkey r 
Next, Carter must be thinking some White House gard 
national security is at stake. He drafts a upset. ,ijie b_ala.nce in , 
couple of armed guards to ovetake the What's one more· turkey in 
bird'. Impossible, for the bird is now Washington mess? 
Thursday , Apri l  2 4 ,  1 9 8 0  /lastern N e ws 5 
ol water losses average $306 per month 
ra Rzepka 
s of between 4,000 and 6,000 
of water · per day from 
's swimming pool in the 
d Education Building costs the 
sity between $244.80 and 
every month. 
ern is paying $2.04 per 1,000 
of water until June JO when the 
uncil will decide on the new 
ates, Katie Pollock , deputy city 
said. 
·am Smith of the health , 
I e ducation and recreation 
ment cited three problem areas 
epool. 
filtration system is poor , 
'ng the water to be back washed 
t once a day , Smith said. An 
ideal system would require the water to 
be flushed only once a week, he added. 
The water that is flushed is not 
re-used w}Jich causes the daily water 
loss, Ray Catron, chief engineer of the 
heat plant, said. 
The acoustics in the pool area are 
poor also , Smith said. There used to be 
. cork tile on top of the roof but that was 
removed because pieces of cork 
continuously dropped off into the 
pool. 
Although no water is lost due to the 
lack of a ventilation system , the pool 
area gets "hot and sticky " without the 
system , Catron said. 
A capital request project to remodel 
the pool at Buzzard and eliminate the 
, problems is on a recommendation list 
which will be sent to the Board of 
Governors. 
The request asks for $ 19 1,200. to 
· install a tank and special pumps and 
controls , Catro'n said. 
One thing which might help lessen 
the problem is Charleston 's new side 
channel reservoir which was recently 
approved for construction , Catron 
aid. The side channel would eliminate 
some of the dirt form the water. 
· The pool at Lantz Gymnasium does ' 
not waste any water , Catron said . The 
tank is drained and the filters are 
washed once a week compared to the 
filters at Buzzard which are washed 
twice a day sometimes. 
TC recruits sophomores eWa 
ti Hainzinger 
Army ROTC is currently 
information about their 
m to Eastern sophomores in 
tion of the ROTC unit which 
gin operating at Eastern next 
t. James Kantor , enrollment 
for the University of Illinois ' 
program , said the Army is 
trating on the sophomores 
this is their "last chance " to 
e program . 
or said the ROTC offers ·two 
s to students , a four-year 
sive program and a two-year 
. He said under the two-year 
, which is open to sophomore 
nsfer students , students must 
the ROTC basic summer camp 
rt Knox . He said this would 
ly fulfill the requirements which 
ts in· the four -year program 
the first two years . 
ellent seats 
vailable for REO 
ets for Sunday 's REO . Speed­
concert are still available with 
seats left , Don Cook, assistant 
r of student activities , said 
day . 
k said that 3, 590 tickets have 
Id. 
am surprised that we haven 't sold 
tickets than we have in the last 
or so , "  Cook said. 
added that there are "a few 
ed seats " in the front balcony 
umerous seats in the north and 
balcony still available. 
ets are being sold in the 
r sity Union box office from 9 
'to 4 p.m. daily. 
ROSE SPECIAL 
'6.95doz. (boxed) 
'9. 95 doz. ( vased) 
oble Flower Shop 
503 lefferson 
345-7007 
1 blk. from Post Office 
Kantor s&id the ROTC will open an 
office in Coleman Hall at the end of 
June , at which time he will be the full­
time commander of the Eastern ROTC 
unit . He and one other Army officer 
will teach the military science courses 
at Eastern which are required as part of 
the ROTC program . 
The ROTC program was brought to 
Eastern as a result of a survey of in­
coming freshmen and transfer students 
which was done last fall . 
cou-.vo1s1e-rveij�s-pecia1--
reg $14.83 sale $12.99 Cognac 
750 ml limit-1 coupo n  good th ru A p ril 27 
CAP&. G'OWN SPECIAL! 
' . 
pJease call for an 
2-5x7's 
and 
I 
4wallets appointment May 1-10 
�oronly $ 1 .50 8�e 
,-
Makes a great gift 
for friends&.. 
family! 
325 Monroe St 345-4151 -' 
CROSS Wh•r• •v•ry w••k•nd is o :�.:·�.MALL� Beginning May 1 , be sure to wear your Sesquicentennial "Brothers of the Brush" or "Sharing Permit" Button. The Jaycees will be on hand to grab anyqody without one 
on. Support the Sesquicentennial, 
provide a future for our past. 
��l!�rr •o"'"""' MAHOON "' •• ; TOSERVE lOAM to9PM DAILY BRING THE ENTIRE FAMILY YOUREVERYNEEO NOONT0.5PM SAT 
ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL ,j 
,. 
The entertainment this weekend will be the always 
popular "Crusader Quartet". In shows at 7 and 8pm 
Friday, 7 and 8pm Saturday, and 2, 3 and 4pm 
Sunday, they will be playing a wide variety of gospel 
music. 
I I I 
This weekend you'll ha11e a chance to �ee 
race cars up close because the Midget Auto 
Show will be at the Mall. Sponsored by the 
Coles County Modified Midget Association, the 
show willinclude national champion cars from 
the last three years. Ron Popham, 1978 
National Champion, will also have a new car on 
display. 
_J L 
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Teacher ed programs 
approved by COTE 
by Laura Rzepka 
The Council on Teacher Education 
Tuesday approved fou:r departments' 
programs in teacher education which 
were revised to comply with the 
standards of the Illinois Teacher 
Certification Board and the National 
Council on Accrediting Teacher Edu­
cation. 
The sociol<?gy, geography and geo­
logy, math and history packages 
spelling out how each will meet the 
board and councils' standards were 
aRproved. 
Eastern has until September of this 
year to comply with the criteria set up 
by the certification board. 
These guidelines require students to 
have 100 hours of pre-student teaching 
experience as well as one semester of 
· student teaching experience. 
In clinical experiences, students 
observe and help with instruction in a 
classroom setting as a preparation for 
teaching. . 
NCATE will evaluate Eastern's 
teacher education program during 
1982 . If the program does not meet 
NCATE's standards it will not be 
accredited. 
The certification board and NCATE 
evaluate institutions every ten years . 
. In other business; COTE Chairman 
Patricia McAlister expressed concern 
with the new general education 
requirements passed by the Council on 
Academic Affairs last week. 
Coffeehouse singer 
performs own songs 
Tim Bayes , singer-guitarist who 
composes and writes most of his own 
material , will perform during the 
University Board 's Coffeehouse at 8 
p .m .  Thursday in the Rathskeller . 
Bayes , originally out of Chicago , has 
toured the country playing songs he 
composed about his experiences , Lori 
Johnson , Coffeehouse coordinator , 
said . 
Johnson said Bayes has played at 
many colleges and universities at 
coffeehouse productions such as the 
one at Eastern . 
Johnson added that this· will be the 
. s.::cond time Bayes has performed at 
Eastern. He last performed here in the 
fall of 1978. 
Admission is 50 cems. 
Walk for Olympics 
to be held Saturday 
A walk-a-thon for the Special 
Olympics sponsored by Eastern 's 
chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha 
fraternity and Stroh '� Brewing Co . 
with assistance from Alpha .Sigma 
Alpha sorority , t ·p .m .  Saturday at the 
Mattoon Cross County Mall , Bruce · 
Bronson , Lambda Chi spokesman 
said . 
The 13-mile walk from the mall to 
the Lambda Chi Alpha house will end 
with a party for the participants at the 
fraternity house , Bronson said . 
Trophies for the most pledges by an 
individual and most participants from 
an organization will be rewarded along 
with T-shirts for participants , Bronson 
said . 
Pledge forms ar.e available at the 
Lambda Chi and Alpha Sig houses , 
and the Student Activities Office in the 
University Union between 9 a .m: and 3 
p .m .  For more information call 345-
9084.  
The revision-s requirements will 
affect incoming students by requiring 
a writing proficiency examination of all 
juniors, a foreign language require­
ment for certain bachelor of arts 
degree candidates and a senior sem­
inar for _ all students wishing to 
graduate among other variations. 
· Before the new requirements go into 
effect, Eastern President Daniel E. 
Marvin and the Board of Governors 
must approve the package. 
"We're quite upset by some 
changes," McAlister said. · 
"I got extremely upset," Russ 
Fischer of the physical education 
department said. ''When they (the 
CAA) .load us up with general educa­
tion requirements, we're in a bind," 
he added. ' 
Tl'te new general education 
requirements are affecting teacher 
education programs in physical edu­
cation and home economics, McAlister 
said. 
- - - - - - - - - - - _-::_::-:_==-=-��----::: _ _ ::-:_::::-=_ - - - - - - - - - - - -
limit-1 
Bolla Italian Wines 
reg $3.89 sale $3.29 
coupon good thru April 27 
Ke�p up-on everything under the sun 
by reading the Eastem News 
The Preppy Shirtdress: 
Letter Perfect with 
FREE Mono2rammin2 
- One week only, April 20th-26th:' 
Limit three per dress. 
------
I . 
\ 
----------
' 
..... ___ _ 
-, ' : ' 
The shirtdress is a fresh look 
for spring, a classic look you. 
can wear anywhere. Now 
take it personally with FREE 
monogramming. Poly/cotton 
Oxford cloth preppy has 
top stitch detailing, down 
to a ''fruit loop" in back! 
In blue or pink. 
34.00 
YOUNG CIRCLE 
FIRST IN FASHION IN TERRE HAUTE. DANVILLE. MATIOON AND MARION 
ooperation one key 
o finding sales jobs 
Patty O'Neill based on the individual ' s  performance 
Effective communication and co- as ih most large corporations , " Hug-
ration with ot�ers are two impor- hart said. . 
t qualities for students applying for Two interviews are requested of the 
sales job , Wally Hughart, sales applicant and a third interview if there 
· er of Caterpillar Tractor Co. , told are no strong opinions one way or the 
tern students Tuesday. other, he said . 
"We recruit on every 'major univer- "There is· a sales training program 
in Illinois and throughout the for 20 weeks . - Next is a division 
dwest but not too much on either assignment to strengthen knowledge 
t be�ause no one born and raised and confidence lasting 18 to 24 
California wants · to relocate in months . The third step is becoming a 
ria, Illinois , "  Hughart said. field representative which· lasts for 
Hughart discussed marketing career I four to seven years and has a possible 
rtunities in industrial firms with ' foreign field assignment enabling the 
tern' s  American Marketing Asso- individual to become more familiar 
tion. with the company. The employee does 
Although Hughart is a represen- actual work with the company on 
've from the Caterpillar Tractor Co . , . location, ' '  he said. . . 
spoke on the opportunities of Hughart said the final step is to 
keting majors -in general . return to Peoria to become a part of the 
"At Caterpillar, job advancement is engine division for five to 10 years . 
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MOTHEirS 
TONITE 
Schooner Night 
75c KEEP THE SCHlJONER 
ALL THE BEER Yl)U CAN DR/N",,.,� 
· .Ji·om 9- J 2 
Ladies 'J . .SO 
Ge11 tlei11 e11 '2.00 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Rock .& Roll Nite 
7 
Coalition to discuss , !••••••• COUPOn .11 11 111111 COUPOn 11 11111111  COUPOn 1111111111 COUPOn I! 
& < � 7y violence victims 
A community resource panel will 
iscuss alternatives for victims of 
mily violence at 7 p . m :  Thursday at 
rah Bush Lincoln Health Center . 
8 ' I .50 Pitcher of Draft g 
= 
-
lllill 
The purpose of the presentatio n,  C 
hich is sponsored by the newly- 9 
unded Coles County Coalition -
gainst Domestic Violence, is to in- :a 
rm t he community about all the 8 
ources �vaila�le to family violence -
-
with coupon Sat. onl.r 
Sat. Dynamic Duo .from Bloomington, Ind. · 
Thurs. 
PhU & Halana 
. Guitar a-nd Fiddler 
r �13� 
Fri. · 
TUFERS 5- 7  
--
1 •  
-
-
- -
.. 
8 
c 
.. 
0 
:a ' t ims, coalition president Koralie 
urad said . 
The panel mem bers will consist of 
pr esentatives · from local social 
vice and law enforcement agencies, 
5 in the loun�e RJ�()()W��V E - ' 111 • w • ...._.. LIWMll W •Aata• -- - -
· 1 1 1 1 1 111  COUPOn 1101111•• COUPOn 11111111 1 1  COllPOn 1111111111 COUPOn = urad said . -
.......................................................... 
I i i Warbler 1981 i 
I I • • I Senior picture sign-up' I 
I :.=.· IN TH E Union from 8-4 J 
I 
' i 
I 
Any sen ici r who wi l l be student i teaching next sem ester or  wants 
• • I • . : I ·  to get thei r's taken ea rly, shou ld I I e • • I e • • 
I get it taken NOW! : I e 
• • I e • • I e • • I e • • I e • • I e • • I � e • • I e 
Ap,pointm ents can be made. A p ri l  22 -25 
. in the U n ion: 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
l Pictu res wi l l  be taken A p ril 28 - May 2. , I ...................................................... ! 
IN UARCH OF THE HOTTUT un ON 
CAMPl/f 
KISS�,OFF 
NIGHT 
Place: Union Lobby 
Date: Friday, April 25 
Time: 9am - 3 pm 
. 
Show up for 
a whole lot of fun. 
Hottest lips win 
some reaJ nice stuff . 
• ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. ,  BREWERS OF BUDWEISER• BEER • ST. LOUIS, MO. U . S . A. 
1 
I 
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A butctier, a baker.  a candlestick maker. 
Tom Renznicek of Mount Prospect shows 
the · art · of candlemaking to a crowd of 
Celebration __ 
They will also present a talent show at 2 
p .m .  Saturday in t he Union Ballroom . This 
includes a Chinese student choir , a per­
formance -by thai students , native dancing , 
singing and instrumental music , Chen said . 
Be a clown , be a clown ! Don Sull ivan of Mattoon a clown costume and blowing up balloons.  (News 
got into the Celebration spirit last year by donning fi le photo) 
Lectures and displays by visiting and local 
artists are pl�nned for t he visual arts portion 
of the festival . A sky sculpture , described as 
a free-flying configuration , will be built and 
launched from I O  a �m .  to 2 p .m .  Saturday in 
the library quad · by Howard Woody , 
professor of sculpture at the University of 
South Carolina . 
t111t1 f)l()J>t1�s 
Wlll\l� [) J-S11 1 �1St 
SPECIAL 
DESIGN ! 
,_,.i. s ' 
r e  \c a «c...s 
NAM E. ON � ·  .. 
BACK 
FREE ! -
OPEN .FRIDAY N ITE TILL 8 P M  
OPEN SA TU RDA Y9 AM TO 5 P M  
OPEN SUNDAY 
1 2 NOON TILL 5 PM 
"YOU R JO L LY HABE R DASHE R" 
"ON 
PH O N E  2 1 7  345- 6 9 44 
Woody said between 20 and 50 spectafors 
will be used to assist with the sculpture 's 
launch .  
�· ��··· If . Hi Fi Styl i 5 a n  
* u\Jttc. C{)'g * in University Villa 
- -�----
Give your parents 
· a college' memoryl 
• Graduation Photo Special 
-8 x 1 0  
-8 wallets 
• 1 0  proofs to c hoose fro m  
(br i ng your cap 
&. gown i f  you want) 
THE IAMERA BO 
1610 BROADWAY 
MATTOON, ILLINOIS 61938 
dance ,  fi lms and visual arts wil l  be viewed by 
those who attend Celebration '80 .  (News 
·f i le photo) 
�___;__---'--� from Page 1 
committee chairman Joseph Martin said . 
They will be set-up by the l ibrary quad . .  
An arts and cra fts fair will also ta ke place 
in the Library quad Friday t hrough Sunday .  
_ Many children 's activities have been 
planned for the festival , including a sing 
festival , puppet show, children 's t heater and · 
participatory activities for children in art 
and music . _ 
Festival chairman Key said there is 
something for everyone to enjoy at 
�elebration · '80 . 
" Each year the festival 's steering com: 
m ittee attempts to improve and re fine 
celebration, " Key said . 1 
TIM BAYS 
OICE & GUITAR 
s., April 24 8 p.m. 
as long as Mugs last 
eep the Mug 
d refill it for 
Adm. soc . 
Thursday, . Apri l  2 4 ,  1 9 80 •.... , . •... 9 
Young and old al ike join in the tun ot the ceramic m u
.g. ( N ews f i le photo) 
Celebration .  This young fellow clutches a hel ium 
balloon during Celebration '79 whi le inspecting a -
Piel< up your YearL?ool< 
Free 
with 
Warbler Card 
, Student. Services 
Parking Lot 
Wed-Thur-Fr i 
9 to 3  pm 
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Grosser claim·s European-U .S.  relations good 
WHEN IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA VISIT I : INIVERSAL STUDIOS TOUR t.i.I' AN MCA C�Y 
"I hate to 
advocate 
weird chemicals, 
still present ,  Grosser added . 
G r c  s s e r  c r i t i c i z e d  Amer 
eth nocentrism saying, ' ' American 
what t h e  implicat ions  of  
Afghanistan invasion are o n  A 
not on the Afghanistan people. "  
alcohol, violence or / 
insanity to anyone . . .  
but they've always , 
worked for me� 
BILL MURRAY as Dr. Hunter S. Thom.pson · PETER BOYLE 
"WHERE THE BUFFALO ROAM" co-starring BRUNO KIRBY and · 
RENE AUBERJONOIS • Screenplay by JOHN KAYE 
Music by NEIL YOUNG • Produced and Directed by ART LINSON 
R RESTRICTED .. :;:.. SOUNDTRACK AVAILABLE ON BACKSTP..EET I ""0::,; �:1o�"�"�J, �c��.��::;'"c MCA RECORDS & TAPES . -.!��'?...::'��T� 
Opens April 25th at a theatre near you. 
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ardinals defeat Cubs 3- 1 ,  
ed by Martinez '  3-hitter TODite� CHICAGO (AP) - Silvio Martinez 
d a three-hitter and the St. Louis 
dinals scored three unearned runs 
the eighth inning to defeat the 
"cago Cubs 3-1  Wednesday. 
Tony Scott opened the eighth with a 
gle and Martinez bunted but Scott 
safe at second on Bill Buckner's 
wing enor. Gary Templeton 
gled to score Scott. Then Ken 
erkfell bunted and was safe when 
ing pitcher Mike Krukow, 1 -1 ,  
ew wild past first as Templeton 
red.  
The third run came in on Bobby 
nds' sacrifice fly. Martinez, 1 - 1 ,  
owed two walks and struck out 
ht . 
Rookie Jesus Figeroa scored Chica­
's only run when he walked, stole 
nd and came in on DeJesus' 
gle . 
The Cubs had only one other scoring 
ance before the 'eighth. With two 
t in the second inning, Barry Foote 
ked before Carlos Lezcano singled. 
t Mike Tyson forced Lezcano to end 
League Standings 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EAST 
w L Pct . · 
· sburgh 8 4 .667 
hicago 6 4 .600 
iladelphia 5 5 . 500 
ntreal 5 6 .455 
. Louis 5 7 . 4 17 
ew York 4 7 . 36 4  
WEST 
incinnati 1 1  2 . 846 . 
us ton 8 4 .667 
n Diego 6 6 . 500 
s Angeles 6 6 .46 2 
Francisco 4 9 . 308 
nta 2 9 . 2 2 2  
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EAST 
w L Pct. 
6 4 .600 
st on 6 5 . 545 
ew York 6 6 . 500 
5 5 . 500 
5 ·  7 . 4 1 7  
3 9 . 2 50 
2 8 . .  200 
WEST 
9 4 .692 
8 4 .667 
exas 8 4 ·  .667 
eattle 8 6 . 57 1  
ansas City 6 6 . .  500 
Minnesota 6 8 . 4 29 
California 5 7 . .  4 1 7 
Wednesday night games 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
not included 
Sunday , 
Apr i l 2 7  
NOT 
Apri I 3 0 as note 
in the 
- UB Bi l l board 
* * * * * * 
G B  
1 
2 
2 1/2 
3 
3 112 
2 1 ·2 
4 1/2 
5 
7 
8 
GB 
% 
2 
4 
4 
% 
' %  
1 Y2 
2 %  
3 %  
3 %  
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
the threat. 
The Cards didn't get a runner as far 
as second until the seventh inning 
when Ted Simmons beat out a bunt 
single, and one out later moved to 
second as George Hendrick grounded 
Happy Hour dr i nl< Rri ces : 
a l l  n ight · 
40 ( Busch Draf�--out. · _ Hendrick singled with two out in the 
second for St. Louis' first hit. Keith 
Hernandez singled with one out in the 
fourth, and Ken Reitz singled with one 
out in the fifth. 
FREE cover 
�er DeJesus singled to score 
Figu e roa in the eighth, Dave Kingman 
sidelined with a bad back, pinch hit 
but was called out on strikes. 
-
Thurs. , F (i . ,  Sot. 
KP-1500 A mim in-dash AM/FM stereo cassette 
deck. Designed to fit most small and imported cars. 
KP-2500 In�dash AM/FM stereo cassette deck� 
Loc�in� fast f�iward and rewind. Auto replay after rewind. Auto e ect. LED stereo indicator. 
TH E 
�OMPtETE SYSTEM 
®PIONEER"' 
CAR 
STEREO 
This weel�end s99 95 only . • 
reg .  s 1 3 9 . 95 
®PIONEER" 
CAR 
STEREO 
th is.weekend s 1 29.95 
reg . s 1 59 . 95 
Jensen 3%'� Dual Cone 
JENSEN 
The 2-way car speaker that 
can take up to 90 watts of 
power. This Coax II will take 
on the super car amps and 
deliver volume with incred­
ibly low distortion. SOUND LABORATORIES 
PLUS: * Jensen 6x 9" Coax . . .  s49.95-pr. 
* Jensen 5 1A  ' ' Coax . . .  s44_95 pr . 
. * Professional  installation ·of car stereos 
and cruise controls 
AMS 
Audio 
Auto Specia l ist! 
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - -
1 : T·DK SA·C90 53  •. 49 ea . 
l with this coupon, just cut on dotted l ine! 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
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Jogging course ceremonies set 
Grand opening ceremonies and the 
official dedication o f  the Eastern 
I l l inois Striders matted wood chip trail  
wi l l .  be held at 4 p . m .  Sunday south of  
the Lantz  Bui lding . 
The two-mile course is located near 
the campus lake . 
" I t is an uninterrupted two-mile  
course that  winds around the perimeter 
of the old golf course , "  cross country 
Basebal l_trornpage 1 6  
Morton was credited with the vic­
tory, h is  fi rs! i n  two decis ions,  in a 
game t hat saw the Panthers j u m p  out 
t o  a s ix-run fi rst i n n i n g .  
I n  the  explosive fi rst ,  t h e  Panthers 
were allowed six unearned runs as t h.ey 
batted arou n d .  
B u t  I l l inois'  young, scrappy ball c lub 
fought back to t ie  it  at six i n  the fourth 
i n n i n g .  
The Pant hers answered the I l l i n i  
rally with fou r  r u n s  of  t h e i r  o w n  i n  t h e  
fou rt h ,  w h e n  Pyznarski connected for 
a two-run si ngle up the m iddle and 
Jeft fielder Mike Nichols deli vered a 3 80 
foot shot ·over the centerfield fence 
with Pyznars k i  on base . 
But I l l inois went through three 
Panther pitchers in the top o f  the fi ft h  
'and broke o u t  w i t h  seven r u n s .  
The I ll ini  were o n l y  able to connect . 
for t h ree h i ts ,  however , in i ts  half of  
the  fi fth . and Eastern made things  
worse for i tse lf  by com m i t t i ng four 
errors . · 
I n  the opener, Eastern ' s  three run 
fi fth was one r u n  short o f  matching the 
I l l in i ' s  four runs o f  the  same inning .  . 
Senior Myron Richardson was the 
loser for t h e  Panthers after str ik ing out  
f ive and al lowing only two wal k s .  
A fter I l l in i  Paul Marsil lo singled i n  
the  t h i rd ,  k nocking i n  his  team ' s  fi rst 
run,  Eastern answered with a run of i t s  
own when Tom Det mer sent  a s hot o ff 
the  left centerfield fence, driving home 
M ark Steppe. 
Eastern matched I l l inois '  run i n  t h e  
fourth with one i ts  own ,  w h e n  M a t t  
Cimo nailed a double down the left 
field l ine,  driving home M i k e  Nichols . 
A t h ree-run homer by Wade Bradley 
i n  the fi ft h d rove in Pyznarsk i  and 
Gordie S m i t h ,  who reached on a walk 
and a single respectively . .But i t  proved 
to  be one run s h ort . 
Reliever Lenny Lundberg came in as 
a stopper for the .Pant hers i n  the latter 
innings o f  th� opener, when he shut  
down seven l i l in i  batters i n  a row to 
end the game. 
Although his squad fought back 
hard to "nab the nightcap , M c Devitt  
was st i l l  u npleased with i ts  per-
formance. 
" We ' re st i l l  mak i ng t oo many 
mistakes , "  the coach said . "Our 
fielding wi l l  definately have to im­
prove . ' '  
The Panthers comm i tted seven 
errors in  the twinbi l l  raising t heir  
season t otal t o  63 . 
>.:·. 
Need a ride?? 
Check the 
classified 
ads HI 
i... 
· coach Tom Woodall sai d .  " We are 
i n vi t ing the public to participate that 
day by running,  j ogging or leisu rely 
wal k i ng the course . ' '  
Eastern President Daniel E .  Marvin 
and Charleston M ayor Bob Hickman 
wil l  officially open the course to t h e  
p u b l i c  by c u t t i n g  the r i b b o n ,  Woodall 
said . 
Woodal l ,  the  chief  arch itect  and 
originator of  the 1 8- m onLh long 
proj ect ,  said the course is  designed to 
attract both on · and off-cam pus in­
dividuals . 
"We want to get people off the 
roads and into a safer environmen t , " 
Woodall sai d .  He also said the course 
was constructed because "it provides 
people an opportunity  to safely j og and 
walk i n  an interest ing environment . 
They' re free of motorists ,  paved road s ,  
carbon monoxide a n d  such . "  
April 25' 
McAf ee South 
6 :30 & 9 :00 pm 
Taylor NeW Y OrkState�----­
Champagnesreg $s.49 sale $4.59 
· l im it-1 cou po n  good th ru April 27 
������ 
A drawing will be held for gift cer.tificates good 
for pizza at Marty's at the 6 :  30 show-get there 
early 
Also at the 6 : 30 show we wi l l  have a Greek An i ma l  House 
Banner Contest-show everyone your  frat is the best ! 
Be there or be square 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiii! 
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2:00 p.m. 
uiding Light 
ve Lucy 
eneral Hospital 
2:30 p.m. 
T h u rsda y view i n g  
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 . 1 0 . 1 5 . 1 7-News 
4-Last of the Wild 
9-Maude 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
38-Gomer Pyle USMC Flintstones 
lectric Company 
3:00 p.m. 
idge Family 
vie: ' They Only Kill 
Masters . "  ( 1 9 7 2 )  A small 
pclice chief investigates 
case of a· drowned 
with an unsavory 
Starring James Garner. 
treman 
!stones 
Tom and Jerry 
same Street 
Love Lucy 
same Street 
dge of Night 
ttle of the Planets 
3:30 p.m. 
e Douglas 
4-Gilligan's Island 
9-Bugs Bunny and Friends 
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 5-Gilligan's Island 
1 7 -Mike Douglas 
38-1 Love Lucy 
4:00 p.111 . 
4-My Three Sons 
9-Gilligan's Island 
1 0-Munsters 
1 5-Brady Bunch 
1 6-Mister Rogers 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
4:30 p.m. 
4-1 Dream of Jeannie 
9-Hogan's Heroes 
1 0-Leave it to Beaver 
1 5-Happy Days 
1 6-Electric Company 
38_..:_Family Feud 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 0 , 1 5 . 38-News 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
4-Carol Burnett 
9-My Three Sons 
1 6-The Evening Report 
1 7-ABC News 
5:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-NBC News 
3, 1 0-CBS News 
4-Bob Newhart 
9-Good Times 
1 7-News 
1 6-0ver Easy 
38-ABC News 
6:00 p.m. 
2 -MASH 
. 3 , 1 5-News 
The Raunchy Roommates ___  _ 
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9-Welcome Back Kotter 
1 0-Tic Tac Dough 
1 2 . 1 6-Dick Cavett 
1 7-Joker's Wild 
38-Cross Wits 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
3-MASH 
9-Carol Burnett 
1 0-Andy Griffith 
1 2 . 1 6-MacNeil/Lehrer Rep­
ort 
1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
38-Hogan's Heroes 
7:00 p.m. 
2. 1 5-Buck Rogers in the 
2 5th Century 
3 ,  1 0-Palmerstown . U . S.A. 
9-Movie:  "The Birds and the . 
Bees." ( 1 9 5 6 )  Nutty millionaire 
gets involved with cardsharps. 
Starring George Gobel and 
Mitzi Gaynor. 
1 2-Twilight Zone 
1 7 .  38-Mork and Mindy 
7:30 p.m. 
1 7 . 3 8-Benson • 
8:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5-Six O'Clock Follies 
1 2 . 1 6-National Geographic 
3 . 1 0-Hagen 
1 7 . 3 8 --Baryshnikov On 
Broadway 
9:00 p.m. 
2. 1 5-Rockford Files 
3. 1 a-Contender 
9-News 
1 7 . 38-Soap 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3.,-Streets of San Francisco 
9-Prisoner: Cell Block H 
1 0-Columbo 
1 7 . 38-ABC News 
1 0:45 p.m. 
1 2-Big Band Cavalcade 
1 7 , 38-Charlie's Angels 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
9 - Movie : " Man Of A 
Thousand Faces . "  ( 1 9 5 7 )  
James Cagney stars a s  silent· 
screen great Lon Cheney. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
3-Rookies 
1 2:00 p.m. 
2 .  1 5-Tomorrow 
1 7 .  38-Baretta 
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EVERY THURSDA y-
2 Shakes 
for the price of 1 -
200 Lincoln Ave- 345-_6466 
. ' - - � .... . � .... - - -· - �· - - - - - .. .. .- . . . .. ' 
� 
_, \ 
Slnyset's Wrecker 
SerYice & Repair 
QUALTY S ERVI C E WITH Bonded & In.�red 
P RIC ES THAT CAN'T A 
BE B EAT!! . W 
* Automotive Ai r Cond ition ing Work 
* Automatic & Standard Transmission 
Overhau ls-
* Brakes & Tu ne- Uos 
* Ove rhau ls *. Vaive Jobs 
* 24 Hou r Towing 
Q!rtified bY �nal Institute for Automotive Excellence 
Phone 345•5702 
Located at 7-50 Sixth St. 
- - - .._ _ .!,;;.,_ ... __ _ _ ... �-· - - -
'(' 
< 
. 1 4 •aster• News Thu rsday , Apri l  2 4 ,  1 9 80 
Classified ads 
Help Wanted Wa nted 
Wanted Female Roommate- 61 7 
Polk St. Own room $ 9 2 . 50 .  Call 
Marsha 58 1 -2933 . Buckeye Bearing Company i� 
· N'ow taki n g  appl icat i o n s  fo11 looking for a few good men anc 
waitresses and bartenders lot women to help us meet our summe1 
summer semester and break . Apply ir deman d .  Qualifications:  Managemerr 
�----------·2 4 Wanted typing of an evening or on Ride wanted to Alton area Saturday 
weeken d .  Call after 5 : 0 0  P . M .  348- morning or Friday. 58 1 - 5 6 9 4 .
· person Ted's Warehouse. 4360 with Dr.  Gholamnezhad . 04 2 8 . -----�---:.._�2 5  
___________2 5  WANTED t o  Buy. J u n k  cars . •Phone 
FELLOWSHIPS 
AVAILABLE 
The Department o f  Linguistics at th e  University of 
Illinois at Chicago Circle offers work leading to the MA 
in theoret�al and applied linguistics, including an MA 
in TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages). 
Beginning in the Fall Quarter, 1 980. the Department of 
Linguistics will offer a generous number of fellowships 
to qualifying graduate students-which will include a 
tuition and fee waiver, plus a tax-free stipend of $]  ,000 
at minimum. In addition, other kinds of financial aid 
are available to prospective students. For applications 
and information,  write to: 
Andrew Schiller, Head 
. Department of Linguistics 
University of Illinois at Chicago Circle 
Box 4348 
Chicago, IL 60680 
345 -5 7 0 2 .  
___________oo 
WILL TYPE ANYTHING . Please call 
345-44 7 2 .  After 4, 4433.  
Wanted: Two or three females to 
rent house behind Regency. All  
uti l it ies paid .  Summer only.  345-63 7 1 
or 3 4 5 -542 5 .  
---------�-2 5  
Need ride t o  PURDUE Friday, April 
2 5 .  Call Gina 5 1 2 0 .  
___________2 4  
2 roommates/fal l .  $ 6 5 . 6 8 .  345·  
7450.  
TO BUY:  Dorm s ize refrigerator.  
Cal l  581 ·5498. Ask for Theresa. 
For Rent 
Women-close/campus, private o r
shared room,  $ 7 5  up .  345- 7 1 7 1 . 
A fou.r- letter word everybody l i kes?
SALE
Once in a l ifetime savings!  Buy graduatio n ,  Mother's Day 
and Father's Day presents early . Treat yourself for being a 
good student . Buy now and save. Never before have we 
offered such substantial savings . Just look at the price of 
the Pioneer Centrex KH-4433 with CL-35 speakers 
( below). 
Other super valu�s: 
Model Reg. Price 
K H 5 6 5  w/CL 40 $489 90
KH858 w/CL 70 $629.  90 
Car stereos,too! 
KP 1 500 w/TS 1 06's  $ 1 3 9 . 9 5
K P  2 500 w/TS 1 6 7 's $ 1 8 9 . 9 5
( with 5 free BASF Pro I I  tapes) 
K P  ;5500 IN/TS696:s $244 95 
- �B e e s s e s  � -: •
Special Price Savings 
$2 8 9 . 90 $200 
$349 . 90 $ 2 80 
llOl-4433 AM/FM stereo with semi-programmable-Tecord changer. 
And the exclusive Centrex® Loaded Deck!M This easy access, front­
loading cassette deck offers Song FmderJM Auto-Repeat and one­
button record. The AM/FM receiver includes a precision LED-type
tuning dial and generates 10 watts per channel driven into 8 ohms 
over a frequency range of 40-20,000 Hz with no more than 13 THD.
Its multi-play turntable is belt-driven and comes with Audio- Technica 
cartridge. 
this Saturday 
and Sunday at
--- - - ---=--= -�-� 
Save $ 1 60 ! 
$269. 90 ' now 
CENTREX® 
MATTOON, 
Rent a mini  storage as low as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per mo.  Ph .  345·  77 4 6 ,  We 
Rt. 1 6 . 
Regency apartments now renti 
for summer and fal l .  Call 345·9 1 05 
contact manager in Game R 
office.  
Modern 2 
apartments , close , air condition 
Summer. $ 2 0 0 .  345- 2 7 7 7 .
Summer w/fall option . One, two 
bedroom apts . $ 1 30·$ 1 80 .  345-
2 203.  
Quiet three room furnished apart· 
ment, near square , summer only 
utilities paid ,  special rates. 34 
4336.  
Summer 
house, 3 
7450.  
Private rooms for students . Sum 
only at reduced rates.  Call 345· 7 1 7
between 1 0  and 5 .  
For summer: 5 bedroom house, 
bath for rent. $200 month & util ities. 
block from campus on 7th . Call J' 
Leibforth 3 4 5-906:4 for appointment 
Needed 2 or 3 girls to sublet apt. 
summer. New, 2 bedrooms, bath 
a half , poo l ,  dishwasher and cen 
air. Rent negotiabl e .  Phone 58 
6 1 52 or 581  ·5806 . 
Summer: Nice apt . ,  close , a .c . .
uti l it ies, water,  garbage paid,  lau 
faci l it ies, furnished , rent negoti 
348·04 9 5 .  
Subleiters needecf for su 
months .  Rent negotiable . Call 3 
5 6 7 7 .  
Summer 
across from Union , furnished , 3 
800 7 .  
HOUSE for summer.  
campus - 2 bedrooms.  Furnished 
· 2 ·4 students . 3 4 8 - 0 9 3 9 .
$ 1 7 5/month · 2 BR ho  
$ 9 5/month · 1 BR apartment.
summer with fall option.  345·29 
after  5 .  
when you plan to 
hold meetings , host 
lectures , or 
sponsor c lub 
activities v ia the 
•a st ern N_e ws 
Campus Cl ip  
Send your notices 
to the News office 
or call 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 .  
T .  V .  Listings 
on hand!! 
Thursday , Apri l  2 4 ,  1 9 8 0  /lastern. flews 1 5
lass if ied ads 
s for rent, 2 bdrm. on 6th 
r furnished or unfurnished. 
May 1 5. 3 bdrm. at edge of 
unfurnished. Available im­
. 1 yr . leases. 345-4336. 
,__ _______ 2 5  
. trailer, furnished, $ 1 7 0  
. Cal l :  345-66 1 5 .  
_______  . __ 2 9  
one person t o  rent small, 
, and air conditioned 
t for summer. May rent 
paid - low utility bil ls .  Call 345-
�--------2 9  
t s  for rent summer and/or 
ished or unfurnished for 1 , 2, 
ns. Call 345-3857. 
is 2 BR furnished apt. 
nice for summer. 2 blocks 
Main, utilities paid. Call 345-
5 .  
bedroom apartments. 2 and 
ses, modern kitchen ,  
carpeted, a l l  electric,  
pool and clubhouse, 
laundromat, one-year 
subleases, 1 840 Douglas 
blocks south of Holiday Inn. 
1 . EOH 
sublet. new Youngstown 
ed . Also has pool, central 
dishwasher . Will take a 
the rent. Phone 58 1 -6 1 5 2 
06. 
�-
-------2 4  
Sublease, 3 bedrooms, 1 
campus. $ 1 50 a month or 
. Call Mark - 2385 , John -
�-
------2 5  
Modern apartment, 2 
! ' bath, dishwasher, garbage 
near campus, call 345-
6 p.m. weekdays .  
�-
----
5 - 2  
a n d  fall housing, furnished, 
luded, close to EIU , call 
o. 
for summer sublease. One 
campus, 3 - 5  people RENT 
LE. Call 3 7 3 2  or 3736 
�----- - 2 5  
t - summer sublease. 
1 or 2. Rent negotiable., 
lake trip 
ily services division of t he 
ome Economics Associat ion 
the Cunningham Ch ildren ' s  
i n  C h a m p a i g n - U r b a n a  
_ They w i l l  leave at  2 p . m .  
, and t hose attending must  
nd money for su pper. 
Club to meet 
echnology Edµcation Club 
· at 6 p . m .  Thu rsday in
Arts  and Education Bui lding 
24 . Nominat ions for next
1cers will be taken . 
.N .  sthedules elections 
el U . N .  wil l  hold elect ions 
year 's  officers at 7 .  p . m .  
i n  Coleman H al l  Room 205 . 
ts who have participated on 
re securi t y  councils can vote 
Tech i:roup t o  hear speaker 
Association of I ndustr ial  
y wil l  host  Walt  Gary from 
7 p . m .  Thursday in A pplied 
Education Building Room 
topic wil l  be " P roduction 
. " Everyone is  welcome 
Need renters for 2 bedroom 
apartment. 1 40� 4th St. $ 1 8 5/mo .  
_____________2 4  
Summer Sublease: 2 bedroom apt.. 
· furnished, rent negotiable . 348-
1 06 5. 
____________ 24 
. Summer Sublease: 1 bd. room. very 
c lose to campus , washer and dryer 
rent negotiable. Chris 348- 1 3 9 1  . 
2 5  
� l:iearoom unfurn1sfle�a�a�pa�rt�m=e"'"nts .  
For summer and/or fall . Lease and 
# deposit required. Jr. and Sr. 
preferred. Summer discount. 348-
8 4 5 5 .  
--
--------�2 9  
2 Bdrm. fully furnished - sublease. 
Summer only. Rent negotiable. 345-
5 0 9 5 .  
___________5-2 
Need one or  two girls to  share a 
house with next fal l  and spring 
semesters.. Call 58 1 -2040.  
_____________25 
3-4 bedroom house 1 4  baths 
convenient loc�on. Ideal for 4-6 
girls .  Available summer/fall. 345-
4595. 
----------� 2 5  
Summer - Furnished 2 bedroom 
apartment near campus. Backyard 
$50. 348-8260. 
---------�2 5 , 28 
Three room furnished apartment, 
redecorated , carpeted, vacant . 
Summer rate. 345-484 6 .  
-------------:- 2 5 
1 Girl needed to sublease McArthur 
Manor Apt. for summer. 345-6 1 38. 
24 
Morton Park apt. now leasing for fall 
and spring for 2 bedroom apartment 
close to campus, $90.00 each for 
four, $ 1 05 each for three. Included 
water, garbage and cable T .V. 
economical gas heat and central air . 
Phone 345-4508 . 
_____________2 4  
McAuthor Manor : 2 bedrooms for 2 
girls , year lease. 58 1 -3637. 
__________2 5 , 2 8  
One male wanted t o  share apt. at 
Olde Town apts. this summer . Call 
345- 2 7 56 ask for Dean. 
--
--------�· 2 5 
1 9 7 4 Camaro. new paint. air . auto. 
$ 2 , 000 or best offer. 348-86 8 5 .  
----------� 2 5  
Marantz amplifier Sony turntable 
and 1 0-speed bicycle. Call 345-
7 348. 
____________2 5  
Ladies 2 4  inch bicycle 3-speed. 
good condition. $ 5 5. 3 4 5- 2 1 93. 
____________2 8  
3 tickets t o  R E O  - Good s�ats. $8. 
Call 3688 or 3687. 
____________2 5  
Ibanez Bass Guitar, 3 DiMarzio pick­
ups. Travelling case. 345-2078 
Dave. 
____________2 8  
1 96 8  Ford Ton pickup. P.S., P . B . , 
A . T., Air conditioning AM-FM 8-track 
7 0 , 000 miles in good. condition 
$ 700.00.  Call 5 8 1 -3230 after 5 p . m. 
on weekdays. 
2 9  
An nou ncements 
"Sue W.", Thank you for this year. 
Of all my 1 6  years in school,  this one 
was the best. Too bad it is the last . I 
will always understand and care . You 
are beautiful !  Jim 
· 
----..,-----=----:-:---- 24 Rick ancfWayne - Thanks for a great 
weekend - and weekends to come ! ! . 
Judy and Linda 
____________2 5  
GiGi, Happy 1 9th Birthday ! We 
Love ya! McKinney 1 st North .  
_____________24 
Come to the Sig Kap Car Wash ! 
Saturday April 2 6th from 9-3 at Old 
Main Marathon. 
_____________2 4  
Sig Tau Song o f  t h e  Week, "Solitary 
Man " :  Neil Diamond - THE BOARD 
_____________24 
CAR WASH, Sun. April 2 7th, 1 1  :00 
a . m. - ? only $ 1 . 0 0 ,  at  Old Main 
Marathon. Sponsored by APO 
National Service Fraternity. 
-------��-- 2 5  E d ,  Bob, Jeff, Rich - Congrats on 
your upcoming Activation! Can't wait 
to see you wear that crest! Stay 
psyched ! !  Love ya! Cheri L. 
____________24 
Apt . vacancy for men in summer FAST RESUME SERVICE. Seniors: 
w/summer rates. Also available for fall. your resume attracts more interest 
All utilities paid. Call 345-4456 after when printed. Let us help make your 
4 : 30 p.m . weekdays. resume look professional. Low, low 
-----------:----:--
- 24 · price. Wide selection of  paper. Rardin 
For summer : Two bedroom . Graphics ,  6 1 7 1 8th Street. 
townhouses . $ 1 85/mo. for two and 
$ 2 2 0/mo .. for three . 345-6 1 1 5 . 
----------�·2 5 
Summer & fall rentals, 3 houses, 2 -
6 people. 348-07 1 5 . 
25 
For Sale 
1 9 " R C A  color TV. Must sell. $ 1 2 0  
or best offer. 58 1 - 3 1 2 9 .  
____________2 5  
Kenwood stereo, 55 watt w/turn­
table and speakers. Excel. cond., 
must sel l .  $335. 345-6846. 
_____________2 5  
Cerwin-Vega U- 1 23 speakers. 1 
watt minimum, 1 60 watts maximum. 6 
weeks old, mint condition. $400 pr. 
2 5 9 5 ,  Mark . (will negotiate). 
_____________2 5  
1 97 3  Ford Ranger with camper, 
$ 1 500. or best offer. 345-2349. 
____________2 5  
1 9 7 1  Torino Wagon, six cylinder. 
Rusted. 1 07 , 000 miles. Dependable. 
Get your stuff home for summer. 
$ 1 7 5 .  5588,  Andy.' Leave message. 
----------�24 
-----:---:--::-- �00 BIRTHRIGHT CARES, Gives Free 
Pregnancy Tests. Mon.-Fri . 3 : 00-
7 : 00 p . m. 348-855 1 . 
517 
-
A Auto Repair 
23 yr. Experience
B Body & Paint Shop 1 5 yr .  Exper:i�nce · 
c Car & Truck Towing 
2 4  Hour
ENTERPRISES 
A ir Conditionin g  
Service 
Used Cars & Trucks
SPECIA L 
75 Plym outh Fury
$ 1 700 . 
422 Madison 
348-03 1 1 
DOONESBURY -.., 
8(Jf, &Pille, we 5()r<e. HAJ) � 
1/M/5 706e1HEJt PIPN7 PIS? !?£­
"91/Jli/l.. TAKIWJ HISTOO fl?()M
� (}/,'MAN�? fJ(Jt, PlfJ IAE 
! GIV8 HIM HARD TIME., !lEMEM-
: FER? 
/ 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
2 8 1  2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear i n  the next edition .  Unless 
notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its f irst insertion .  · 
Participate in a Wilderness · Ex­
p erience . Primitive Camping . 
Rapelling , White Water Canoeing. 
Portaging, Fishing, On-Campus in­
struction. 3 semester hours credit. 
For Information Call :  58 1 -30 1 8  or 
5 8 1 - 5 1 1 5. 
30 
Congratulations : Derek on 
. becoming the New Delta Chi 
Presideent. Tom-Treasurer, and Joe­
Social Chairman. Love. Your Little 
Sisters 
__ __ _ __ _ 24 
Strokes - It 's been outrageous. 
Look Sharp ! Swivel 
2 4  
Darlene, Belated Happy 2 0th 
Birthday . Love, Brad 
---------''--- -- -- - --. 24 
Face,  Dragon, Unicorn. Queen. 
Viking Mugs and other Whimsical 
Fantasy pieces for sale.  April 26th. 
2 7th on the Quad during Celebration 
'80. My fourth year. Chris Gubelman .  
T h e  Dungeon Pottery Dekalb I l l. 
2 5  
STROH-A-PARTY-Contact Joe 
Dively Stroh's College Rep. for more 
info. -348-0336. 
.. ___ _ _  th-I 
Adeucci's Pizza, 7 1 5  Monroe. 
Open Friday, Saturday until 2 a.m . 
345-9 1 4 1 . 
·;- 00 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE AND 
LEGAL. Join NARAL. Free referals .  
3 4 5 - 9 2 8 5 .  
00 
LAST CHANCE to Save at 5 Points 
carwash and laundromat. 
2 5  
Carpet yo.ur room with a remnant 
from Carlyle Interiors Unlimited. 
Located 2 miles west of Charleston 
1.>11 Rt. 1 6 . Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345- 7 7  46. 
-------�-----00 
Adducci's Pizza , 7 1 5  Monroe, 
Italian spaghetti and pizza served. 
3 4 5 -9 1 4 1 .  
00 
Learn to fly at Riggins Aviation . 
Coles County Airport. 34 5 - 2  2 1 1 . 
02 
Racquet restringing Everett Thomas 
Sporting Goods. West side square. 
3 4 5 -4 7 1 7. 
02 
COPY-X:  Complete resume ser­
vice. Fast typing and pr-inting. We can 
now take your photograph for your 
resume. 2 0 7  Lincoln. 345-63 1 3. 
--------- -�00 
For summer : 5 bedroom house, 2 
bath rent. $200 month and utilities, 1 
block from campus on 7th. Call Jim 
Leibforth 345-9064 for appointment. 
--
--------�2 5  
P lease don 't  take rummage 
downtown to Higgins building for 
rummage sale. Take rummage to new 
location-802 1 8th , old Craig Ap­
pliance building._ Sat . thru Wed. Call 
3 4 5 - 5600 for further information. 
--
--------�2 5  
Need a n y  garden tilling, yardwork, 
or springcleaning done, call 345- · 
9064 and consider it done. Ask for 
Terra. 
2 5  
LeAnne Petterson and Deb Derby.  
Happy Birthday! Thanks for a · great 
first semester, have a good summer . 
· Love, Mary Beth 
____________24 
To , my favorite red-haired freckled 
guy . I wish you .a very special 2 3rd 
birthday. You're the greatest ! .  Love , 
BJ 
___ _:_ ________ 24 
OH .. 7HArS
/?IGHT..
\ 
L . P .  Happy 2 3rd. Let's make it a 
double tomoirow. Okay with me. Love 
you . Alloyicious 
- --- - - -- __ ___ 2 4  
GARDEN' TILLING. Phone 3 4 5 -
4 1 8 1 . 
_ __ _  '.. 02 
Help! RHA needs man power to run 
Casino Night for Little People's 
Weekend this Friday night. If you'd 
like to join the fun - call 5624 or 
'5 5 7 5. 
___ · . - - - ·-- - - -- _ __ 24 
Pink Panther tryouts Workshop 
Wednesda y .  April 23 . .  Tryouts 
Thursday, Ajpril 2 4 :  at 7 p.m. in 
McAfee So. Gym. 
- - --- ·- - - - · -· - - ·-·- -· -- - _ 24
Sledge: I hope you have a good 
time at l . U. this weekend and th;it you 
won't have trouble making a_decision 
Please remember I ' l l  be happy for you . 
whatever your decision may be, and 
I'm 1 00 percent behind you. Good 
luck and my heart wil l  be with you . 
Love. Poindexter 
-----·- - - - -·----- - . 24 
SCIENCE FICTION - Dungeons 
Dragons - War Games ! If you l ike 
these , join the Science Fic ­
tion/Fantasy Society . Call 58 1 - 5 5 2 2  
or 348-035 3 .  
· ·----- - --·- ----- --- -- 2 5  
P.P. - You're worth more than a 
million to me1 JR 
- - - · - - - · · - · ·· - . .  - - - -- - ·  - 2 4  
Rich ( Roo) . Thinking o f  you lot& 
during this special week I Love. "K" 
· - ·- --- - - - - --- ---- · - - - ·  . - 24 
Happy Anniversary to my shippees 
of S.S.E.E. F.F. We have found much 
happiness in Alpha Kappa Alpha. Love 
Shippee Captain J .J. 
_ _  24 
To the Captain of  S.S . E.E. F.F. 
Happy 2nd Anniversary . Secret 
Admirer 
__ __ 24 
Thanks to a l l  the Chi  Delphias and 
Delta Chis that made our car wash a 
success . Let's keep up the good 
work! Love. Sandy' 
_.,-:__ - ---- -- - - 24
Pet Biehler : Congratulations on 
being accepted at U of I grad school 1 ! ! 
I knew you could do it ! I !  Love, S . J. 
-
---� 
- ·- ·
24 
. Tobacco Man. Don't let the "fly 
bite" too hard while on the sailboat 
this summer. If it does . I ' l l  be there to 
"polish" it up . Love, your ping pong 
partner. 
.. - - -·- - - - · -· - - - ·  2 4 
Typist available. Cail Evelyn. 345-
6 8 3 1 . 
·------- · - - - - - ·  TiTH 
- Come to WELH's Open House 
R efreshments , Drawi n g s ,  P lus 
MORE!  April 2 3  and 2 4. 9 a.m . - 4 
p . m .  1 1 6 Coleman Hall 
.
· ' 2 4  
Block Party! Be;�nd B;;:-9-::-Que 
Bust. Call 348-8498 for ticket in-
formation. 
24 
Lost and Fou nd 
· LOST: A-Phi T-shirt and visor at Greek 
Games . 348-0 2 5 7. 
24 
Lost : A long haired Persian type cat , 
since April 1 9th. Vicinity Heritage 
Woods, collar l . D. - "Chai" Please call 
345-4 7 1 2. 
_____________2 5  
LOST: Ladies' small leather wallet 
containing valuable papers near 
Union. If found call 3 1 94. R EWARD. 
____________2 5  
I {f)(//./?A 
Slt/Oli?N "THAT 
STORY HJI[) A 
RJNNY &N/J/N(7. 
· ' 
, 
' 
DePauwdeals 
unexpected loss 
to men netters 
by Jill A nderson At the No.  2 spot Rick Hayden lost 
DePauw University dealt Eastern' s  i n  straight sets 1 -6 ,  6 -7 .
men ' s  tennis team a n  unexpected 6-3 Dave Branding at No. 3 was 
loss Tuesday at Greencastle . defeated in a close three setter 7-5 , 1 -6 ,_ 
" We didn' t  play the caliber of tennis 2-6. 
we played this weekend at our "Dave's game definitely goes with his
quadrangular , "  Coach Carl Sexton serve and he was having a little trouble 
said . " I  was hoping we could keep our with it and the wind , "  Sexton said . 
momentum going, but we didn' t . "  Playing ·at No.  4,  E . J .  Karsten 
The Panthers . won only two of six succumbed 5-7, 0-6 . Despite his loss , 
singles matches . Sexton said that put Karsten still holds the netters best 
the team in a bad position since it singles record of 1 3 -3 for the season.  
would have had to take all its doubles Bruce Perrin at No.  5 registered the
matches to win the meet . team's only other singles win with
After dropping his first four games , scores of 3-6,  6-2, 6- l .  
No.  l singles player Brad Patterson Tim Buwick lost at No.  6 4-6, 3-6 
came back strong to·win his mat�h 4-6 , Jon Tuft ,  playing an exhibition match 
7-6, 6-2 . - won 6-4, 6-2 . 
" B rad started p l a y i n g  m o r e  In doubles action, all matches went 
aggressively taking over the net , to three sets , but the netters could not 
keeping his opponent at. the baseline , "  pull the match out .  
Sexton said . 
" We were in a position to come 
and win the match , if we would 
swept the doubles matches , "  Sex 
sai d .  
Patterson a n d  Karsten overca 
first set loss to win at No.  1 ,  2-6, 6-3 ,  
6 .  
At No. 2 ,  Branding and Perrin lo 
tough match l -6 ,  6-4, 3-6.  
A fter winning the first set 
Hayden and Buwick dropped the 
two 6-7 , 5 -7 .  
The Panthers will have a rem 
with DePauw May 3 and Sexton 
confident that Eastern will come 
on t_op.  
The Panthers· travel to Blooming 
Friday to take on I llinois Wesleyan 
. will then go to Rock Island Satu 
for matches with Augustana 
Northern I owa . 
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Back-to-back homers g ive Panthers spl it 
by Dave Claypool 
Tim Pyznars k i ' s  fourth home run 
could not h ave come at a better t ime.  
The free - s w i n g i n g  s o p h o m o re 
. followed a suit set by Marty Pulley, 
who connected on a two-run homer 
preceeding Pyznars k i ' s  clout,  and 
l i fted Eastern ' s  baseball team to a last­
inning one run victory.  
The Panther 14-13 victory concluded 
a twinbil l  against the U niversity of 
l l l inois ,  which was held Wednesday at 
M onier Field . The Panthers lost the 
opener 6-5 . 
" I  never dreamed of back-to-back 
h omers on this year ' s  club , "  coach 
Tom McDevitt said . " I  gambled on 
let t ing Pu lley h i t  the ball ,  and he came 
t h rough . "  
The Pant her split  moved their record 
to 14-13 for the season.  
A barrage of 25 hi ts  were scattered in  
the  second game and a seven run fi fth 
inning for the I l lini almost killed any 
· hopes of  a spli t .
' . 
But a line drive s ingle to left by an 
i nj ured Ken Saxe brought home 
Eastern ' s  !Ith run in the sixt h .  And 
a fter freshman Bill Morton retired the 
I l lini side one-two-th ree in the top of 
the seventh, the stage was set for Pulley 
and Pyznarski ' s  heroics . 
Panther shortstop Tom Detmer prepares to tag I l l in i
baserunner Todd Schmitke dur ing a stolen base attempt in 
Eastern 's 6 - 5  loss . Eastern came from behind in the 
nightcap to edge I ll inois , 14� 13 .  (News photo b 
Bauer) 
(See BASEBALL, page 1 2) 
If not the friendly confines, then it 's to the bars!
Baseball was meant to be played in the day, on 
natural turf and watched from the sunny bleachers 
during the lazy summer months .  Everybody 
k nows t hat . 
But not everyone can go out to the one ballpark 
in America and enj oy our national pastime to the 
fullest . Instead they have to prostitute themselves 
in concrete mushrooms , under artificial_ lighting 
and on art i fic ial gras s .  But. there is hope for 
baseball purists l ike myself. � I have found another 
natural place to enj oy a Cub game besides the 
friendly confines of Wrigley .Field . 
A bar, any bar will serve the purpose intended 
for the ego of the baseball fan . Where else can a 
group sit tran s fixed to t h e  cable TV set , tran­
s_gressed by beer, and transcend all levels · of good 
taste cussing Cardinal fans ! ? !  
So far three Marty' s  safaris have captivated a 
dozen or so Cub fans I know . In fact,  they are 
beco� addicted to the pleasures of crazy at­
mosphere both on·and off the field . 
We swarm through the doors in the early af­
ternoon,  shock the management with unforeseen 
profits and overtake the television viewing area . 
When Jack , Milo and Lou take the air we fight to 
see who can tell the worst Brickhouse blooper 
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story, o r  the worst Boudreau interview . 
Cub fans are liberal enough to integrate 
Cardinal friends into these gatherings . Vv e  invite 
Card fans along to trade barbs and buy rounds as 
the game progresses , or in some cases so far this 
season regresses . 
I t ' s  great to get into full scale fan warfare . 
Everytime Bill Buckner strokes a single·, Cub fans 
rip into the Cardinal ' s  Keith 'Hernandez . 
Everytime Dave Kingman rockets one out of the 
ballpark , there ' s  an explosi_on of wild yelling 
followed by a countdown to Roger Maris '  home­
run mark . · 
But Cardinal fans try to dig in a few rips when 
Kingman fans or when Steve Ontiveros screws up 
an easy play at third . But Cub fans get on the 
bandwagon too when Preston Gomez continues to . 
bench Scot Thompson, Larry Biittner and 
Vail .  I t ' s  also cardiac arrest t ime every 
Willie Hernandez pitches , but i t ' s  "See Ya ! '  
the bullpen combination o f  Dick Tidro 
Bruce " Cy Young" Sutter · ent_er the g 
protect a slim lead in the late innings . 
And W s  in the late innings when the 
melted into a fan� emporium . Everybody 
comparing past World Series, dream teams 
trades and trades that need to be made, t 
ups and brutal comparisons of Cub-Card s 
staffs and bullpen s .  · 
The screaming is intense at times . 
By the time the last out is made, there's 
baseball fever transmitted through the tel 
radiation field to keep fans pumped · up i 
the dullest of dull 1 0th I nning shows . 
When this is over, the jukebox starts 
and a new crowd of early drinkers filters 
exhausted but fulfilled Cub fans gather th 
up, win or lose, and vow to return . to 
Cubbies play agai n .  
A n d  they will . T h e  bars , filled with · 
fans,  are like little factories of the enthusi 
the ivy-covered mecca from which all C 
draw the strength to survive another season 
